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ABSTRACT

Vegetation greenness distributions [based on remote sensing normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI)]

and their change are analyzed as functional vegetation–climate relations in a two-dimensional ecohydrological

state space spannedby surface flux ratios of energy excess (U; loss by sensible heatHover supply bynet radiationN)

versus water excess (W; loss by discharge Ro over gain by precipitation P). An ecohydrological ansatz attributes

state change trajectories in (U,W) space to external (or climate) and internal (or anthropogenic) causes jointly with

vegetation greenness interpreted as an active tracer. Selecting the Tibetan Plateau with its complex topographic,

climate, and vegetation conditions as target area, ERA-Interim weather data link geographic and (U, W) state

space, into which local remote sensing Global Inventory Modeling and Mapping Studies (GIMMS) data (NDVI)

are embedded; a first and second period (1982–93 and 1994–2006) are chosen for change attribution analysis. The

study revealed the following results: 1) State space statistics are characterized by a bimodal distribution with two

distinct geobotanic regimes (semidesert and steppe) of low andmoderate vegetation greenness separated by gaps at

aridityD; 2 (net radiation over precipitation) and greennessNDVI; 0.3. 2)Changes between thefirst and second

period are attributed to external (about 70%) and internal (30%) processes. 3) Attribution conditioned joint dis-

tributions of NDVI (and its change) show 38.2% decreasing (61.8% increasing) area cover with low (moderate)

greenness while high greenness areas are slightly reduced. 4) Water surplus regions benefit most from climate

change (showing vegetation greenness growth) while the energy surplus change is ambiguous, because ecohydro-

logical diagnostics attributes high mountainous regions (such as the Himalayas) as internal without considering the

heat storage deficit due to increasing vegetation.

1. Introduction

Recent climatic change, coupled to timing and dura-

tion of the warm season and associated with snow-free

and nonfrozen ground conditions (Goulden et al. 1998;

Nemani et al. 2003), has enhanced plant dynamics in the

Northern Hemisphere by shifting seasonal warmth to

earlier in spring and later in autumn (Barichivich et al.

2013; Burrows et al. 2011), reducing snow-cover dura-

tion and thus extending the length of the vegetation

growing season (Keeling et al. 1996; Myneni et al. 1997).

In these regions, phenology controls the seasonal onset

and ending of the carbon uptake period, thereby directly

affecting net ecosystem carbon balance (Barr et al. 2009;

Goulden et al. 1998; Richardson et al. 2010; Cong et al.

2013) and the exchange of water and energy with the

atmosphere (Peñuelas et al. 2009).
Both climate change and anthropogenic activities are

known to have an impact on plant dynamics (Hu et al.

2012; Serra et al. 2008; Wang et al. 2008; Piao et al. 2003)

and hence on the exchange of water and energy with at-

mosphere (Renner et al. 2012; Tomer and Schilling 2009;

Wang and Hejazi 2011; Zhang et al. 2001). However, a

comprehensive analysis of the impact of climate change

and anthropogenic activities on plant dynamics has not

been analyzed in northern high altitudes applying the

rainfall–runoff chain framework. The coupled water–

energy budget and separation of respective variables

provides an ecohydrological diagnostics that, based on
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results from long-term watershed experiments, can at-

tribute total change to impacts of external or climate

and internal or land-use/watershed change (Tomer and

Schilling 2009).

The Tibetan Plateau, defined as the center of the ‘‘Third

Pole,’’ is highly sensitive to climate change and to an-

thropogenic activities (Hu et al. 2012; Wang et al. 2008;

Kang et al. 2010). Therefore, this paper visits two periods

attributing observed changes to external or climate impact

or to internal or anthropogenic activities employing an

attribution diagnostics. After introducing this attribution

scheme in state space (section 2; see Fig. 1) we continue

(section 3) with a first presentation of the datasets in

geographical space (see Fig. 2) and their corresponding

state space histograms (see Fig. 3). Applying the attribu-

tion scheme to the observed dynamics of change (see

Figs. 4) we present the results in geographical space (see

Figs. 5a–c), which are supplemented by conditionally at-

tributed changes scaled down to the normalized difference

vegetation index (NDVI) vegetation scale (see Figs. 5d–g).

Conclusions and an outlook (section 4) elucidate the bio-

physical underpinning and discuss the relevance of attri-

bution analysis of change for the resilience of vegetation as

part of the regional climate regime.

2. Ecohydrological diagnostics in a surface climate
state space

The rainfall–runoff chain receives a total supply of

water and energy: That is rainfall P (balanced by runoff

Ro and evapotranspiration E) and net radiation N or

potential evapotranspiration, which, representing a

water demand, is balanced by sensible heat flux H and

evapotranspiration E (energy flux units are in water flux

equivalents, myr21):

P5Ro1E and (1)

N5H1E . (2)

In equilibrium, water and energy supply, P and N, pro-

vide the external or climate forcing, while partitioning of

water and energy fluxes, Ro plus E and also E plus H,

depends on internal processes.

a. The ecohydrological (U, W) state space

Surface climates are conveniently analyzed in terms of

flux ratios (Budyko 1974) of which the aridity, D 5 N/P,

combines energy and water supply and plays an important

role characterizing geobotanical states. However, a sepa-

ration of energy and water fluxes is required to charac-

terize the ecohydrological environment (Milne et al. 2002):

1) relative excess water W5 Ro/P is the portion of water

supply not being used by the ecosystem and thus available

for geomorphological formation and 2) relative excess

energyU5H/N is the portion of energy supply not being

used for evapotranspiration:

U5H/N5 12E/N and (3)

W5Ro/P5 12E/P . (4)

Thus (U, W) coordinates span an ecohydrological state

space of surface variables ‘‘reflecting the coupling of bi-

otic and abiotic processes in the landscape’’ (watershed)

in terms of ‘‘energy available for photosynthesis (U) and

water available for terrain formation (W)’’ by separating

energy from water flux–related excesses (Milne et al.

2002). Usually both flux ratios are bound within the in-

terval (0, 1] and known as water and energy limits of the

rainfall–runoff chain.

Figure 1 displays the (U,W) plane showing lines U5
11 (W2 1)/D through the (U5 1,W5 1) point, whose

slopes represent (inverse) aridity ratios:

D5N/P5 (12W)/(12U) . (5)

They range from D , 1 characterizing wet energy lim-

ited climates to D . 1 for dry water limited regimes,

separated by the main diagonal (D 5 1). In Budyko’s

(1974) geobotanical framework aridity provides a

quantitative measure of the climate–vegetation relation

with tundra, D , 1/3; forests, 1/3 , D , 1; steppe and

savanna, 1 , D , 2.0; semidesert, 2.0 , D , 3.0; and

desert, 3.0 , D.

b. Changes in (U, W) state space: An attribution
analysis

Ecohydrological analysis in the (U, W) plane is based

on long-term average states balancing the water and en-

ergy fluxes coupling soil, vegetation, hydromorphologic,

and atmospheric compartments (Milne et al. 2002). States

shifting from one (long term) averaging period to the

next can be traced [Fig. 1; see also Fig. 2 in Tomer and

Schilling (2009)] as pieces of trajectories that, due to co-

ordinates separating water and energy supplies, provide a

direct measure of the causes of change induced by ex-

ternal (climate) forcing and internal (anthropogenic)

processes:

1) Change vectors (arrows) represent pieces of trajecto-

ries which indicate ecohydrological shifts between a

first and a second period, whose directions range from

08 to 3608.
2) Based on Budyko’s aridity index, D 5 N/P 5 1,

separating energy (N,P) fromwater limited (N.P)

regimes, change vectors heading from 458 to 2258
tend toward dryer conditions in the second period, or

wetter conditions for reverse directions.
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3) Ecohydrological shifts in (U, W) state space are

associated with four conditions of change of relative

excess water W and energy U supplies (Fig. 1): both

increasing (pink first quadrant: 08–908) or decreasing
(light blue third quadrant: 1808–2708), or increasing
W and decreasing U (dark blue fourth quadrant:

2708–3608) or vice versa (yellow second quadrant:

908–1808).

The attribution model based on trajectories in (U,W)

state space is introduced. 1) Assume constant climate

forcing (P and N constant) but evapotranspiration E

having changed over time: then, dU 5 2dE/N and

dW 5 2dE/P represent an internal change in flux par-

titioning (say dE) affecting the watershed, such as a

change in vegetation or land surface, which results in a

deviation from the positive diagonal (Fig. 1, pink first

quadrant and light blue third quadrant). 2) On the other

hand, assume thatE is constant; then dD. 0 (, 0) leads

to increasing (or decreasing) U 5 1 2 E/N and de-

creasing (or increasing W 5 1 2 E/P). That is, climate-

induced change tends along the negative diagonal

toward the yellow second quadrant and dark blue fourth

quadrant (see Fig. 1).

3. Changes on the Tibetan Plateau

Its complex topography and climate make the Tibetan

Plateau sensitive to global change in the past and near

future (An et al. 2001; Yao et al. 2006; Duan and Wu

2008; Yang et al. 2011; Zhu et al. 2011; Yao et al. 2012;

Zhu et al. 2013) and an ideal target area for ecohydro-

logical diagnostics (see Chen et al. 2014). Before at-

tributing the changes to external and internal causes

geographical and state space statistics are presented.

Data and preprocessing

Both ERA-Interim (Balsamo et al. 2012) and Global

Inventory Modeling and Mapping Studies (GIMMS)

NDVI (Tucker et al. 2005) datasets are used (1 large-

scale ERA geographic pixel is approximately equal to

100 small-scale NDVI pixels); for detailed data resam-

pling and energy fluxes conversion to water equivalents,

see Cai et al. (2014b). The periods of 1982–93 and 1993–

2006 are suggested by the temporal evolution of mean

annual sunshine duration showing high (low) values

during the first (second) period (see Fig. 2 of You et al.

2010; You et al. 2013) and by Wang et al. (2015) dem-

onstrating the strong influence of sunshine duration on

vegetation dynamics (and NDVI) in Tibet, particularly

by recent changes in temperature (Piao et al. 2003) as

well as carbon dioxide levels (Richardson et al. 2010;

Cong et al. 2013) in the late twentieth century.

1) GEOGRAPHICAL AND CLIMATOLOGICAL

SETTING

Geographical distributions of (U, W) state variables,

vegetation greenness, and their related changes are pre-

sented first (Fig. 2). The mean water excessW displays a

FIG. 1. Ecohydrological states in the (U, W ) diagram spanned by relative excess water W (runoff vs

precipitation) and energy U (sensible heat flux vs net radiation) with lines of constant dryness D (net

radiation vs precipitation). Ecohydrological states are denoted by squares and circles: The reference

states (squares) represent the first period, which is followed by subsequent shift to the second period

(circles). Directions and lengths of arrows connecting first with second period provide the attribution of

change (see text): Trajectories along (across) the main diagonal characterize a change of the internal

(external) partitioning.
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more heterogeneous or random pattern compared to

mean energy excess U. Vegetation greenness shows a

clear west–east separation with very low values (0.1 and

below) corresponding to barren areas, sand, or snow; low

values represent shrub and grassland (0.1–0.3), followed

by a moderate transition range (0.3–0.6), to high values,

which characterize temperate and tropical rain forests

(0.6 and above) (Panday and Ghimire 2012).

These land surface states are presented as frequency

(number density) distribution (Fig. 3), whose boundary

includes all 373 ERA-Interim area units of the Tibetan

Plateau. 1) This is substantiated by NDVI being linearly

related to excess energy or water. Despite regional de-

viations from linearity (Figs. 4c,d), reflecting complex re-

gional soil–vegetation dynamics, NDVI changes can be

attributed to (U, W) trajectories (at fixed location) as

‘‘active tracers.’’ 2) The mass concentrates in the water

limited domain (D. 1) with high excess energy (U. 0.5).

3) It is characterized by bimodality with two preferred

geobotanical states of semidesert and steppe separated by

aridity D ; 2 and excess energy U ; 0.6.

2) VEGETATION IN (U, W) STATE SPACE: MEANS

AND CHANGES

Projecting the area averaged NDVI onto the (U, W)

plane (Figs. 4a,b, smoothed frequencies) shows low,

moderate, and high (gray, brown, and green, respectively)

vegetation greenness that comprise 235, 128, and 10 pixels

in the first period versus 238, 121, and 14 in the second.

Comparing Figs. 4a and 4b with Figs. 3c and 3d shows that

bimodality of Budyko’s geobotanic regimes of semidesert

or steppe corresponds with low or moderate vegetation-

greenness classes. Also, the energy-limited domain,D, 1,

reveals moderate greenness.

Change in (U, W) space is represented by pieces of

trajectories; only those are analyzed (Figs. 4c,d) whose

components exceed standard deviation of U or W [std

(U) or std(W)]; that is, 78 pixels (of 373). Increasing

vegetation greenness (50 pixels) accounts formost of the

significant changes occurring mainly in water limited

regimes (D $ 1): semidesert trajectories (D . 2 and

U . 0.6, low NDVI) tend toward larger wetness with

(;65%) increasing greenness. Only the southeastern

and northwestern parts are dominated by greenness

decreasing under wetter conditions (Fig. 2f). Steppe

trajectories (1 , D , 2) change along the U ; 0.6 fre-

quency gap separating low and moderate greenness.

That is, increasing steppe greenness depends solely on

increasing excesswaterW anddecreasing aridityD. Also,

there are decreasing vegetation greenness (28 pixels)

clusters in both water- and energy-limited regimes

(D , 1 to 1/2 and D $ 2) in the barely vegetated

FIG. 2. Geographical distributions of ecohydrological climate means (1982–2006). (a) Relative excess water (W5 Ro/P). (b) Relative

excess energy, the ratio of sensible heat and net radiation (U 5 1 2 E/N), from ERA-Interim. (c) Satellite-based vegetation greenness

index (NDVI) based on remote sensing data: very low values of NDVI (0.1 and below) correspond to barren areas, sand, or snow;

moderate values represent shrub and grassland (0.1–0.3); and high values indicate temperate and tropical rain forests (0.6 and above).

Geographical distribution of ecohydrological climate change (second period 1994–2006 minus first 1982–93, e.g., U22U1). (d) Relative

excess water. (e) Relative excess energy. (f) Satellite-based vegetation–greenness index.
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northwest and in the well-forested southeastern Tibetan

Plateau (Fig. 2c).

3) ATTRIBUTION OF (U, W) CHANGES

Regions of change attributed to external and internal

causes are partitioned into four quadrants and first dis-

played geographically (Figs. 5a,b). 1) Changes in Tibet

are predominantly affected by external processes (dark

blue fourth quadrant: increasingW and decreasingU, or

decreasing aridity). That is, wet tendencies in Tibet

(Figs. 2d,e) control vegetation dynamics inmost regions,

although overgrazing combined with small mammal

outbreaks are considered as primary cause of increased

degradation of alpine meadows. 2) Internal (anthropo-

genic) effects are detected in regions (light blue third

quadrant) where vegetation and excess water and en-

ergy decrease. A possible cause is related to population

density increasing by about half a million to 2616 300

from 1990 to 2000 (fifth census in Tibetan autonomous

region) with a population density .2 persons per square

kilometer matching this strip distribution [see Fig. 1 in

Wang (2009)]. 3) Spatial overlap between permafrost and

external change–controlled regions (dark blue fourth

quadrant) indicates a significant influence matching Wu

et al.’s (2013) conclusion that intensive surface warming

(external) is responsible for the concurrent increase in

permafrost temperatures on the plateau. 4)Of the 21%of

Tibet affected by significant (U, W) change, 70% is at-

tributed to external causes (with 46% increasing vs 24%

decreasing NDVI) and 30% to internal (15.5% vs 14.5%;

FIG. 3. Frequency distributions of vegetation greenness index (NDVI) on the Tibetan Plateau associated with

(a) excess energy U and (b) excess water W, and frequency distributions of excess energy and water (U, W ) for

(c) 1982–93 and (d) 1994–2006; the total land area corresponds to the total number of equal area units. The threshold

separating energy-limited from water-limited regimes (D 5 1) is also included.
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for the entire Tibetan Plateau; Table 1). Note that these

results refer to large-scale (U, W) changes with related

area-averaged NDVI; they compare well with Chen et al.

(2014) analyzing the impact of climate change and an-

thropogenic activities on alpine grassland over Tibet

based on a net primary production model for grassland:

averaged from 1982 to 2011, about 68.5% (31.5%) of the

area of actual grassland change is attributed to a changing

climate (human activities).

4) ATTRIBUTED NDVI CHANGES:
A DOWNSCALING ANALYSIS

Attribution-conditioned joint frequency distributions,

which relate future change with vegetation greenness

states in GIMMS resolution (Figs. 5d–g), provide the

state space interpretation of the geographical patterns

(Figs. 5b,c) for regions with significant NDVI change

[i.e., exceeding std(NDVI)]:

1) Increasing excess water (Figs. 5d,g) is associated with

increasing NDVI in most of the regions. The observed

NDVI increase may be explained by melting ice or

permafrost providing the required moisture supply.

2) Decreasing excess water (Figs. 5e,f) is associated with

decreasing (increasing) high or steppe (low or semi-

desert) NDVI greenness; locations of NDVI decreasing

from initially high level are observed in Cona, Shannan

Prefecture, and Medog, Nyingchi Prefecture.

FIG. 4. Frequency distributions of vegetation greenness index (NDVI) and their trajectories in the (U, W ) state

space (from ERA-Interim): NDVI vegetation in the (U, W ) diagram (smoothing by linear interpolation) for

(a) 1982–93 and (b) 1994–2006. Trajectories (U, W ) changes exceeding std(U) or std(W) are shown for regions of

(c) increasing (green) and (d) decreasing (red) vegetation greenness. The threshold separating energy-limited from

water-limited regimes (D 5 1) is also included.
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3) The model does not consider the ground heat flux,

which is a considerable component of Earth’s surface

energy budget in less vegetated mountainous regions

(such as the Himalayas), because a decrease in vege-

tation cover reduces the difference between air and

ground temperature, Ta 2 Ts. Thus ground heat flux

increases in less vegetated regions when Ta . Ts (see

Wang et al. 2009). In this sense the observed vegetation

increase (Fig. 5d) induces a ground heat flux reduction

(G1.G2). This needs to be considered when applying

the ecohydrological Ansatz in semidesert areas

[U1 5 H/(N 2 G1) . U2 5 H/(N 2 G2)], which

attributes the Himalayan mountainous areas as ex-

ternal (dark blue fourth quadrant). This shows that

NDVI greenness information can be vital for inter-

preting the attribution analysis in this framework.

4. Conclusions and outlook

Ecohydrological states and their changes are suitably

characterized by distributions and trajectories in a surface

climate state space spanned by supplies of energy versus

water. Ecohydrological dynamics is represented by tra-

jectories in (U, W) space, which attribute the causes of

change to 1) climate impact (in terms of precipitation

and net radiation) as external forcing and 2) internal

processes (induced by anthropogenic activities) that

modify the partitioning of the related surface fluxes. The

Budyko framework–based biophysical underpinnings are

measured by dryness D 5 (1 2 W)/(1 2 U) and associ-

ated with the dominant climatic trend of increasing pre-

cipitation. An additional variable such as vegetation

greenness embedded into the (U, W) space may be

viewed as an active tracer which, following ecohydro-

logical trajectories, is linked with their attributions of

change to external/climate and internal/human-induced

effects. This attribution depends on the trajectories that,

projected onto the (U, W) plane, tend toward one

quadrant (out of four, bounded by positive/negative main

diagonals), thus providing the attribution to external or

internal causes with enhanced or reduced aridity. Eco-

hydrological state space analysis applied to the geo-

graphically and climatically complex Tibetan Plateau

region shows the following results:

1) The Budyko framework of analysis defines vegetation

types (tundra, forest, grass, semidesert, and desert)

associated with a long time scale and adapting climate

variability. A global-scale analysis (Cai et al. 2014a)

has demonstrated this jointly with the greenness index

NDVI being sensitive to climate variability. In con-

trast, NDVI greenness is more sensitive to climate

variability, hence responding on shorter time scales

FIG. 5. Distributions of attribution classes of ecohydrological change on the Tibetan Plateau separating internal from external causes:

Geographical distributions of (a) all areas of (U, W ) change, (b) significant ones exceeding std(U) or std(W), and (c) its related NDVI

change (ERA scale). Attribution class conditioned joint frequency distribution of NDVI change vs NDVI (period 1) for the (d) pink first

quadrant, (e) yellow second quadrant, (f) light blue third quadrant, and (g) dark blue fourth quadrant [GIMMS scale; only significant

NDVI exceeding std(NDVI) are selected].
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superimposed by seasonal cycles. A regional-scale

analysis of change focusing on the Tibetan Plateau is

presented in this paper. Although classes of vegeta-

tion are limited to mainly grass, NDVI is sufficiently

sensitive to capture changes within one type (grass).

2) External climate change toward wetter conditions on

the Tibetan Plateau controls vegetation dynamics, espe-

cially in permafrost regions. Apparent effects of internal

anthropogenic processes are detected in regions of

relatively high population density and growth.

3) Areas with water surplus (increasingW) benefitmost

from climate change (showing vegetation greenness

growth). But the relation with energy surplus (or U)

change is not unambiguous. Ecohydrological diag-

nostics attributes high mountainous regions (such as

the Himalayas) as internal without considering heat

storage deficit (and possibly decreasing albedo) due

to increasing vegetation.

The results obtained and methodologies applied are

relevant for regional near-surface climate diagnostics

1) to analyze distributions and their change in phase

space rather than first or secondmoments of gridpoint or

single station variability in geographical space and 2) to

estimate their attribution of change inducing processes

to external (or climate induced) or internal (or anthro-

pogenic) sources. Further research on measures of a

multiscale resilience along the rainfall–runoff chain is

beyond the scope of this analysis.
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